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Hammond’s Flycatcher Banded at John Heinz NWR

At 7.30am on Sunday, 14 May 2000, while operating mist nets at our banding lane at the John Heinz

National Wildlife Refuge in Philadelphia, PA, we captured an Empidonax flycatcher. After taking measurements

of the bird and carefully reviewing Pyle (1997) and four relevant field guides, we determined that this was a

Hammond’s Flycatcher (Empidonax hammondii).

The measurements (mm) of the bird were [range from Pyle (1997)]:

wing chord: 70 [62-75]

tail length: 54 [52-62]

bill from nares: 6.6 [6.0-8.0]

bill width at tip of nares: 4.1 [4.0-4.6]

Comparison of the bill with the illustration in Pyle of the relative size and shapes of Empidonax flycatchers

showed a near perfect match with that of Hammond’s Flycatcher. Other features used to identify the bird were:

· a drab grayish head with a narrow eye ring which became slightly wider at the edge of the eye

· the back was drab gray with a slight olive tinge

· two buffy wing bars

· the throat was a whitish gray

· a broad gray band across the breast which faded into a whitish belly tinged with light yellow

· black legs

· #6 retrices had a slightly lighter outer web (very inconspicuous)

The capture of this bird occurred the day after a strong westerly storm. We believe this may be only the

second documented sighting of this species in Pennsylvania (McWilliams, Brauning 2000).

Pyle, P. 1997. Identification Guide to North American Birds. Pt.1: Columbidae to Ploceidae. Slate

Creek Press, Bolinas, CA.

McWilliams, G.M. and Brauning, D.W. 2000. The Birds of Pennsylvania. Cornell University Press,

Ithaca, NY.

Ray and Marlene Miller

214 Pontiac Street

Lester, PA 19029

An Unusual Osprey Nest Location

On May 19, 2000, while returning from a nearshore bird-finding trip aboard a whale-watching boat out

of Cape May, N.J., we observed an Osprey (Pandion haliaetus) nest in a rather surprising location.  Two

Osprey were present, with one sitting on eggs, on a nest constructed on the Brown’s Shoals Buoy in New

Jersey waters in mid-Delaware Bay.

This stationary channel marker (not a buoy as commonly and popularly called) is located 6.9 statute

miles from the nearest land at Cape May Point, N.J., and 8.1 statute miles from Cape Henlopen, Delaware.

The nearest other structures are the Brandywine Lighthouse (on a small artificial rock island) four miles to the

north, and the Lewes, Delaware outer breakwater 6.3 miles to the south (the site of the nearest Osprey nest to

the Brown’s Shoals nest).

General  Notes
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According to local fisherman, this Osprey nest has been present and active for “several years.”  The selection

of a nest site so far from land is unusual and curious.  While the fishing is no doubt good and dependable for the

parent Osprey (at least during good weather and calm seas), it would be interesting to know the success rate of

this nest, as no alternate perch sites are available for young birds attempting their first flights.

Clay Sutton

129 Bucks Avenue

Cape May Court House, NJ 08210

Brewer’s Blackbirds at Tinicum

While participating in the Glenolden Christmas Bird Count on 16 December 2000, Sam Orr and I observed

a small flock of blackbirds at 25 yards range along the dike road in the Tinicum Wildlife Refuge in Philadelphia,

PA. In this flock were two male and one female Rusty Blackbird (Euphagus carolinus) and two female Brewer’s

Blackbirds (Euphagus cyanocephalus). All field marks, such as eye and body color, were clearly seen. To my

knowledge, this is only the second sighting of this species on this count (Pulcinella, 1996-1997).

N. Pulcinella, 1996-1997. The Glenolden Christmas Bird Count 1922-1996. Cassinia, 67, 14-30.

John C. Miller

220 Prospect Avenue

Prospect Park, PA 19076

Ross’s Gull at Avalon Seawatch

On 18 December, 2000, the day after the Cape May Christmas Bird Count (CBC), I was the volunteer Cape

May Bird Observatory (CMBO) official counter at the Avalon Seawatch, the season-long waterbird migration

count then in its eighth year at 7th Street in Avalon, Cape May County, N.J.  The waterbird migration was

relatively slow, but the gull movement was steady, so I was spending time watching migrating and feeding

flocks of gulls - principally Bonaparte’s Gulls.

I had seen two Black-legged Kittiwakes, and was watching about 300 feeding Bonaparte’s Gulls when I

found an adult Little Gull.  Continuing my search through the Bonaparte’s, I thought I saw a first-winter Little

Gull, but soon realized I was looking at a possible first-winter Ross’s Gull (Rhodostethia rosea).  The bird was

in sight for about one-half hour, from about 9:45 to 10:15am, feeding along “the bar” - the sandbar in Townsend’s

Inlet due north of the watch-site, and one-quarter to one-third mile away.  The bird was watched through a 30x

Kowa scope in clear and sunny conditions (the sun was at my back).  There was some haze and there were some

heat waves.  The temperature was about 32ºF., and the wind was west at about 10-15 mph.  In short, even though

the bird remained distant, viewing conditions were quite good.  It may be important to note that literally thousands

of birds are identified and counted at that distance daily at the Avalon Seawatch.

Not having a cell phone, I finally left to drive quickly fourteen blocks to Dave Ward’s house to alert him,

and so he could call others.  I returned to the Seawatch and actually refound the gull easily, but by the time Dave

(who had made several quick phone calls) arrived several minutes later, the bird had alighted on the water to the

east-northeast of the watch-site.  Apparently drifting to the east with the wind and the tide, it was never relocated.

A close first-winter Black-headed Gull about a half-hour later was a slight consolation prize for Dave and other

arriving searchers.
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Included here are the notes and sketches made

both on-site (about two hours later) (Figure 1) and

that evening (Figure 2).  Because I was the official

counter and needed to record passing migrants, no

notes or drawings were actually made while the

gull was in sight.  The Sibley Guide was reviewed

while the bird was in view, and both Sibley and

Grant were reviewed at day’s end (and before the

evening sketch but not while preparing it).

At first I had thought the bird was a first-

winter Little Gull, but realized it was the same size

or only very slightly smaller than the Bonaparte’s

it was with (varying from dozens to several

hundred).  The bold black bar on the upperwing

(upper-wing coverts) first caught my eye, but it

did not appear to be an obvious “M” shape; the

primaries did not look nearly as dark as the black

bar on the inner wing or “arm.”  The bird was

noticeably thinner winged than the Bonaparte’s,

and particularly small (smaller)-headed.  The  head

appeared quite unlike those of the “bonies,” like a

golf ball stuck onto the body, with little visible neck

- a feature repeatedly noticed.  The tail was very

long, clearly longer than the Bonaparte’s, yet

(probably due to distance) not discernably wedge-

shaped.  There is little reason to repeat the notes

on the following sketches.  It seems significant that

the bird could repeatedly and easily be located in

the gull flock; it was that different - in shape and

“giss” (jizz).

The bird was separated from Little Gull by size and shape.  The Ross’s was the same size or only slightly

smaller than the “bonies” it was with.  It did not have the short, wide-winged (with rounded wing-tips) stocky

appearance of a Little Gull.  Its wings were narrower and more pointed, and the tail was far longer.  It was

separated from first-winter Black-legged Kittiwake by size, the lack of a black collar, and far less black on the

primaries; the longer tail had no apparent fork.  It was separated from first-winter Bonaparte’s Gull by a much

bolder, blacker bar on the upperwing (arm) and by noticeably thinner wings and longer tail.  I had seen distant

kittiwakes and an adult Little Gull within two hours of the Ross’s, and had extensively studied first-winter

kittiwakes, Sabine’s, and Little Gulls (and thousands of Bonaparte’s) at Niagara Falls two weeks prior to this

sighting.  My only prior experience with Ross’s Gull was the adult bird present at Indian River Inlet, Delaware

in 1997.

Based on these observations and circumstances, the Ross’s Gull was claimed and recorded as an “official”

migrant at the Avalon Seawatch, the first ever recorded there (and still the only record in the long unofficial and

ten year “official” history of the project).  It would be a first record for Cape May County, and only the second

for New Jersey, the other five miles east of Manasquan Inlet on 27 November, 1993.  Alas, the record was to

some degree “lost” when CMBO chose not to include the unreviewed record in the “official” totals.  This record

was also written up and submitted as a “count week” bird to the compilers and editors of the Cape May Christmas

Figure 1
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Bird Count  but was “lost” here too - not accepted or included (and rightly so) because the Ross’s Gull was just

outside of the count circle  when observed.  While it probably entered the count circle when it was lost to view,

it was admittedly not seen to do so.  Accordingly, this Cassinia “general note” is the first time this record has

been published.  It has not been reviewed, to my knowledge, by the New Jersey Bird Records Committee.  The

draft of this note was written two weeks after the exciting and noteworthy Ross’s Gull sighting.  I will always

remember 18 December, 2000 as quite a day at the Avalon seawatch.

Clay Sutton

129 Bucks Avenue

Cape May Court House, NJ  08210

Figure 2

General Notes
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Barrow’s Goldeneye at East Point, NJ

On 26 February, 2001, while conducting a winter raptor and waterfowl survey for Citizens United to

Protect the Maurice River and its Tributaries, Inc. (CU), I found a female Barrow’s Goldeneye (Bucephala

islandica) in the Delaware Bay at the mouth of the Maurice River, at East Point, Cumberland County, N.J.

The Barrow’s Goldeneye was with about 35 Common Goldeneye (B. clangula), allowing for immediate and

easy comparison, about 100 meters from the seawall at the parking lot south of the East Point Lighthouse.  It was

watched for about one hour, from 4:00 to 5:00pm.  While no notes or photos were taken on-site, the accompanying

sketch was done that evening, about two to three hours later.  The bird was relocated by several other observers

the following day, who wrote up the sighting for the New Jersey Bird Records Committee, which subsequently

accepted the record.  The Barrow’s Goldeneye was not seen after 27 February, despite considerable effort by

many.

Not only was the Barrow’s new to the CU Maurice River winter surveys (then in their fourteenth year), it

was the first record for Cumberland County and thought to be the first record for the Delaware Bay.  It may be

the first confirmed record for southern New Jersey away from the Delaware River (two previous records at

Cinnaminson, N.J.).  There are two old records for Cape May County for which the details unfortunately have

been lost over time.  There are about twelve “accepted” records for New Jersey.

I thank CU for supporting the long-term and on-going winter raptor and waterfowl studies of the Maurice

River, and for all their efforts in keeping the river attractive to an abundance and variety of wildlife, including

such an unusual species as the superb Barrow’s Goldeneye.

Clay Sutton

129 Bucks Avenue

Cape May Court House, NJ 08210
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Napping and Nesting

On the 26th of May 2000 it was a great afternoon to enjoy the hammock in the woods and catch up on some

reading. After a bit of time had passed I noticed some movement up in the trees. Scanning with binoculars

brought to view a raccoon about 50 feet up in the fork of a tree, taking a nap. Nearby there was a Tufted

Titmouse moving about. As I watched, it was joined by its mate who called out some encouragement. The first

bird then flew over and landed on the raccoon’s back. In a most determined manner it began to yank out strands

of hair, filling its bill with a large bundle. The raccoon’s response to this assault was to occasionally give a half-

hearted swat in the direction of the intruder. But the bird persisted until it had as much as it wanted to carry, then

it flew off. This performance was repeated several more times that afternoon. The next day was Saturday and at

the weekly Peace Valley bird walk the experience was shared. It was after 10am when I returned home and went

to the woods to check on the raccoon. It was up in the same spot so I got the camcorder. After an hour wait, the

titmouse was back for another performance and I got a few minutes of video. This time the raccoon did not stir.

The raccoon has not returned to that spot for his nap. It’s probably too sore a price to pay to provide the titmouse

with a nice hair-lined nest.

Kenneth Kitson

704 Headquarters Road

 Ottsville, PA 18942

Western Kingbird and Dusky Flycatcher in Delaware

Most birding afficionados are aware of the ‘Patagonia Rest-stop Effect’, named after the well-known

birding spot in Arizona, where the discovery of one rare bird attracts many birders who then discover others in

the area. In our region, Cape May is an excellent example and the occurrence of the fabulous Whiskered Tern

and its subsequent flight from there to central Delaware in the summer of 1993 is a prime example. In looking

for the tern, birders in DE discovered Sharp-tailed Sandpiper, White-winged Tern and Reddish Egret to name

just a few of the goodies.

Another exciting example occurred in Delaware at the end of 2001. On Saturday, December 30, Ellen

Short, her father Jack, and I were engaged in the Rehoboth Christmas Bird Count, our area being the delightful

and underbirded Piney Neck peninsula at the western end of the Indian River Bay. A call came through Ellen’s

cellphone from friends at Cedar Creek WMA on Thoroughfare Neck saying that they were looking at an unusual

flycatcher at the junction of Rts. 491 and 493. Their description, suggesting a Tyrannus flycatcher, was enough

to make us abandon our CBC, which took some time as I had to extricate myself from the midst of 8 foot

Phragmites trying for a Marsh Wren, and rush northwards. Joe Swertinski followed close on our heels. The

finders, Alison Ellicott and Betsy Frey, were awaiting; the bird was not. Their description was spot on for a

Western Kingbird (Tyrannus verticalis), a bird I’d been waiting for years to see in Delaware. Conscience,

impatience, frustration grew and, after a couple of hours I suggested that we head back south to complete our

count. We’d hardly made Leipsic, 10 miles to the south, when Joe - from Attu experience always sticking with

the spot of first sighting - called to say “Hey - it’s back!” The U-turn nearly put us into the Leipsic River and we

raced back, just in time to find the bird in high trees long enough for a couple of photos before it disappeared.

The Rehoboth CBC suffered that night but the Samuel Adams Brewery did not.

The message went out and a few twitchers from DE, PA and NJ arrived next day (New Year’s Eve).

Amongst the early birders were Bill Murphy and Bert Filemyr and, as well as the relocated Western Kingbird,

they reported seeing an Empidonax flycatcher in the Russian olives leading to the WMA hunting reserve.  There

having been Pacific-slope Flycatcher in nearby PA twice in recent winters, they postulated that the ‘empi’ was

that species. On our arrival early the next morning (01.01.02) the bird was refound by Ellen and studied for

General Notes
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many hours by an increasing band of birders, often at close range, feeding on bugs in Russian olive and sumac.

Of note were the very short primary projections giving a long-tailed appearance, the short thin bill and the ‘whit’

notes, unlike the ‘seep’ notes of the Pacific-slope/ Cordilleran Empidonax flycatchers. Conclusion - geez! - it’s

got to be a Dusky Flycatcher (E. oberholseri) - to add to this small state’s remarkable record of Hammond’s

Flycatcher at Bombay Hook NWR in 1986 and Gray Flycatcher at Cape Henlopen State Park in 1991. On

January 8, 2002 Mary Gustafson and Ellen succeeded in trapping the bird, measurements were taken, and the

identity confirmed.

The Western Kingbird continued to be seen until at least the end of January, 2002 and the Dusky Flycatcher

- a first state record - until at least the end of February. The remarkable length of time that these birds stayed

afforded great viewing and photographic opportunities of these early winter western vagrants for hundreds of

eastern birders.

Colin Campbell

1006 Parkside Blvd

Claymont, DE 19703
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Dusky Flycatcher

Cedar Swamp Wildlife Area, DE

January 1, 2002

Photo by Colin Campbell

Western Kingbird

Cedar Swamp Wildlife Area, DE

January 1, 2002

Photo by Colin Campbell


